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• B. anomalus.
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On the shoulder of  giants….
• 1876 – “etudes sur la levure de la biere” Louis 

Pasteur
• Yeast is the actor of  alcoholic fermentation

• 1874 –Jacobsen brings Emil Christian Hansen 
under the hill of  Carl (Carlsberg Labs)
• Pure culture of  S.pastorianus

• 1883 – Buchner-Co2 and Etoh produced by yeast

Louis Pasteur 1871-"Il n‘existe pas une catégorie de sciences auxquelles on puisse donner 
le nom de sciences appliquées. Il y a la science et les applications de la science, liées entre 
elles comme le fruit à l‘arbre qui l‘a porte ́”     
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What is the advantage for the host to harbor S. cerevisiae?

• Defence against pathogens
and production of  
antimicrobial substances
(wasps, ants)

• Social immunity
• Honey bees

• ants

The host and his microbiome are the unit of  selection 
(Zilber-Rosenberg I. & Rosenberg E) 
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Hologenome encompasses the genomes of  the host and all of  its microorganisms (holobiont). 

Microorganisms in the environment are not part of  the holobiont but can affect the complexity and 
stability of  hologenome. 

Theis KR  et  al.  mSystems 2016

The hologenome



Solo Batteri? E i Lieviti?



Metagenomics of the human gut mycobiota

ITS regions of the fungal rDNA 
targeted for mycobiome

characterization

§ In fungi, the locus is typically
duplicated 100–200 times

§ highly divergent between fungi
(in sequence and length)

§ Sexual dimorphism in fungal
taxonomy

§ It is present in all eukaryotes
(possibility of contaminant seqs)
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The geographically isolated region of the Yaghnob Valley, Tajikistan, has allowed

its inhabitants to maintain a unique culture and lifestyle. Their fermented goat milk

constitutes one of the staple foods for the Yaghnob population, and is produced

by backslopping, i.e., using the previous fermentation batch to inoculate the new

one. This study addresses the yeast composition of the fermented milk, assessing

genotypic, and phenotypic properties. The 52 isolates included in this study revealed

small species diversity, belonging to Kluyveromyces marxianus, Pichia fermentans,

Saccharomyces cerevisiae, and one Kazachstania unispora. The K. marxianus strains

showed two different genotypes, one of which never described previously. The two

genetically different groups also differed significantly in several phenotypic characteristics,

such as tolerance toward high temperatures, low pH, and presence of acid. Microsatellite

analysis of the S. cerevisiae strains from this study, compared to 350 previously described

strains, attributed the Yaghnobi S. cerevisiae to two different ancestry origins, both

distinct from the wine and beer strains, and similar to strains isolated from human and

insects feces, suggesting a peculiar origin of these strains, and the existence of a gut

reservoir for S. cerevisiae. Our work constitutes a foundation for strain selection for future

applications as starter cultures in food fermentations. This work is the first ever on yeast

diversity from fermented milk of the previously unexplored area of the Yaghnob Valley.

Keywords: yeast, fermented goat milk, Yaghnob Valley Tajikistan, identification, phenotyping, genotyping

INTRODUCTION

The history of fermented beverages and dairies dates back to more than 3500 years (Cavalieri
et al., 2003) and possibly occurred with the first neolitic settlements, fermentation likely evolved
to preserve crops and dairies as fermented foods, by creating an environment less favorable for
spoilage microorganisms. In many rural areas, spontaneous food fermentations are still the main
method for food processing, often using back-slopping to inoculate the new batch by transferring
an aliquot of the previous food batch. This method allows for microbial adaptation and natural
selection of strains thriving in the food matrix. There are several players involved in spontaneous
fermentations, and previous studies have reported isolation of various yeasts and/or bacteria
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of Yaghnobi mitochondrial DNA, the conclusion of which is that the “Ya-
ghnobis apparently maintain a peculiar biological identity… distinct from 
other populations [that is, various Iranian and Turkic peoples, including 
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Topographic diversity of fungal and bacterial
communities in human skin
Keisha Findley1, Julia Oh1, Joy Yang1, Sean Conlan1, Clayton Deming1, Jennifer A. Meyer1, Deborah Schoenfeld2, Effie Nomicos2,
Morgan Park3, NIH Intramural Sequencing Center Comparative Sequencing Program{, Heidi H. Kong2* & Julia A. Segre1*

Traditional culture-based methods have incompletely defined the
microbial landscape of common recalcitrant human fungal skin
diseases, including athlete’s foot and toenail infections. Skin pro-
tects humans from invasion by pathogenic microorganisms and
provides a home for diverse commensal microbiota1. Bacterial
genomic sequence data have generated novel hypotheses about
species and community structures underlying human disorders2–4.
However, microbial diversity is not limited to bacteria; micro-
organisms such as fungi also havemajor roles inmicrobial commu-
nity stability, human health and disease5. Genomic methodologies
to identify fungal species and communities have been limited com-
pared with those that are available for bacteria6. Fungal evolution
can be reconstructed with phylogenetic markers, including ribo-
somal RNA gene regions and other highly conserved genes7. Here
we sequenced and analysed fungal communities of 14 skin sites in
10 healthy adults. Eleven core-body and arm sites were dominated
by fungi of the genus Malassezia, with only species-level classi-
fications revealing fungal-community composition differences
between sites. By contrast, three foot sites—plantar heel, toenail
and toe web—showed high fungal diversity. Concurrent analysis of
bacterial and fungal communities demonstrated that physiologic
attributes and topography of skin differentially shape these two
microbial communities. These results provide a framework for
future investigation of the contribution of interactions between
pathogenic and commensal fungal and bacterial communities to
the maintainenace of human health and to disease pathogenesis.
Since Hippocrates first described oral candidiasis in 400 BC, scientists

have sought to explore the roles that commensal andpathogenic fungi and
microbial communities have in human health and disease8,9. Culture-
based studies have reported Malassezia, Rhodotorula, Debaromyces,
Cryptococcus and, in some sites, Candida as fungal skin commensals10.
Cutaneous fungal infections affect 29million North Americans, but the
role of dermatophytes in common toenail infections can be difficult to
characterize using culture-based studies11. For other common skin dis-
orders, such as seborrheic dermatitis (dandruff), fungal involvement
remains incompletely understood12,13. Difficulty in establishing growth
conditions14,15 contribute to challenges to rapidly identify and direct treat-
ment against pathogenic fungi.
To compare culture- and DNA-sequence-based identification of

human skin-associated fungi, we obtained parallel samples from four
skin sites of adult healthy volunteers (Supplementary Fig. 1 and Sup-
plementary Table 1). We characterized isolates by morphological
features and molecular markers. In total, we cultured more than
130 fungal isolates: 62Malassezia (species globosa, restricta and
sympodialis13,16), 25Penicillium (species chrysogenum and lanosum)
and 19Aspergillus (species candidus, terreus and versicolor) (Sup-
plementary Table 2). Five or fewer Alternaria, Candida, Chaetomium,

Chrysosporium, Cladosporium, Mucor, Rhodotorula and Trichophyton
isolates were cultured.
To explore fungal diversity with culture-independent methods, we

prepared DNA from clinical swabs, and polymerase chain reaction
(PCR)-amplified and sequenced two phylogenetic markers within
the ribosomal RNA region: 18S rRNA and the intervening internal
transcribed spacer 1 (ITS1) region7,17,18. We generated a custom ITS1
database based on sequences deposited in GenBank to classify
sequences to genus level with greater than 97% accuracy (Supplemen-
tary Table 3). 18S rRNA sequences were classified using the SILVA
database19. We determined the relative abundance of fungal genera of
the occiput (back of head), nare (nostril), plantar heel and retroauri-
cular crease (behind the ear). The genus Malassezia predominated in
the retroauricular crease, nare and occiput; this was consistent across
18S rRNA and ITS1-characterized samples. Plantar heel was the
most diverse site with representation of Malassezia, Aspergillus,
Cryptococcus, Rhodotorula, Epicoccum and others (Supplementary
Fig. 2). ITS1 sequencing enabled greater genus-level taxonomic reso-
lution, reflecting the specificity of the genomic region and richness of
the molecular database. Based on technical and analytic advantages,
we selected the ITS1 region for subsequent sequencing and analyses of
fungal diversity.
We generated more than 5million ITS1 sequences from 10healthy

volunteers (from each of whom 14 skin-site samples were taken)
(Supplementary Table 4). Both Ascomycetous and Basidiomycetous
fungi were identified as normal skin flora. The genusMalassezia pre-
dominated at all 11 core-body and arm sites: antecubital fossa, back,
external auditory canal, glabella, hypothenar palm, inguinal crease,
manubrium, nare, occiput, retroauricular crease and volar forearm
(Fig. 1). We exploredMalassezia species-level resolution with a taxo-
nomic data set that we developed based on reference ITS1 sequences
and our human-associatedMalassezia isolates. Pairwise comparisons
of these Malassezia ITS1 sequences showed sequence identity within
species to be greater than 91%, and identity between species to be 70 to
88%. These Malassezia sequences served as references within the
phylogenetic pplacer20 program to classify approximately 80 to 90%
of Malassezia sequences per skin site to species level. Species-level
identification revealed fungal specificity between body sites (Fig. 1).
M. restricta predominated in external auditory canal, retroauricular
crease and glabella, andM. globosa predominated on back, occiput and
inguinal crease. Sites such as nares, antecubital fossa, volar forearm
and hypothenar palm were characterized by multiple species (M.
restricta, M. globosa and M. sympodialis). In total, we identified 11 of
the 14 known Malassezia species among skin sites, suggesting that
human skin is colonized with a wide range of Malassezia. Based on
species-level resolution, we observed that fungal diversity is more
dependent on body site than individual subject. ITS1 sequences also
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matched Candida species tropicalis, parapsilosis and orthopsilosis, and
Cryptococcus species flavus, dimennae and diffluens, which are con-
sidered to be part of the normal human flora and to be possible patho-
gens in wounds or immunocompromised patients14.

Substantially greater diversity was observed on three foot sites
(plantar heel, toenail and toe web), in both the number of genera
observed and the variation between individuals (Supplementary
Fig. 3 and Supplementary Table 5). The fungal profile of one of the
subjects (who we will refer to as healthy volunteer 7) was notably more
diverse than other participants (Fig. 1). Healthy volunteer 7 completed
a 2-month course of oral antifungal medication for a toenail infection
7months before sampling. The remaining healthy volunteers reported
no use of either oral or topical antifungalmedication for at least 2 years
before sampling. Healthy volunteer 7 is an outlier, but the additional
genera that were identified (for example, Aspergillus and Saccharo-
myces) show that skin is capable of harbouring high fungal diversity.
Althoughmicrobial sequencing is unable to determine causation, these
datamay suggest either that fungal community imbalance is associated
with recurrent toenail infections or that alterations in fungal skin
communities persist even 7months after discontinuing antifungal
medications. In comparison with culture-based analysis, ITS1 sequen-
cing can provide a more complete view of the diversity of commensal
microbiota, and also of potentially pathogenic microbiota.
To quantify and compare community similarity and taxonomic

richness of skin sites, we assigned fungal sequences to taxonomic units
based on genus-level phylogeny rather than percent sequence identity
to obviate the high variation noted between species21 with the latter
metric. Plantar heel was themost complex fungal site (median richness
of approximately 80 genera), and other foot sites had the next highest
diversity (toe web and toenail, with approximately 60 and 40 genera,
respectively; Fig. 2, Supplementary Table 6). Arm sites showed inter-
mediate richness, ranging from 18 to 32 genera and core-body sites
exhibited much lower richness, ranging from 2 to approximately
10 genera. Thus, regional location is a strong determinant of fungal
richness. As observed in skin bacterial studies, left–right similarity
within an individual was greater than between different individuals
at the same body site (Supplementary Fig. 4 and Supplementary
Table 7). To determine the temporal stability of the fungal micro-
biome, 6 healthy volunteers returned 1 to 3months after initial sam-
pling. Sites that showedMalassezia predominance at initial sampling
displayed the same genus- and species-level predominancewith strong
community structure stability (Supplementary Figs 5 and 6, and Sup-
plementary Table 8). Foot sites continued to show high diversity,
perhaps reflecting frequent environmental exposure.
To explore the relationship between skin-associated fungi and bac-

teria, we sequenced the 16S rRNAgene from the same clinical samples.
Consistent with previous studies22,23, bacteria on healthy human skin
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Figure 1 | Relative abundance of fungal genera and Malassezia species at
different human skin sites. Fungal diversity of individual body sites of healthy
volunteers (1–10) was taxonomically classified at the genus level, with further
resolution ofMalassezia species. For all body sites, the left side of the body was
used, except for the right toenail of healthy volunteer 7.
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represented by a single data point on the graph and a shared colour in the key.
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matched Candida species tropicalis, parapsilosis and orthopsilosis, and
Cryptococcus species flavus, dimennae and diffluens, which are con-
sidered to be part of the normal human flora and to be possible patho-
gens in wounds or immunocompromised patients14.

Substantially greater diversity was observed on three foot sites
(plantar heel, toenail and toe web), in both the number of genera
observed and the variation between individuals (Supplementary
Fig. 3 and Supplementary Table 5). The fungal profile of one of the
subjects (who we will refer to as healthy volunteer 7) was notably more
diverse than other participants (Fig. 1). Healthy volunteer 7 completed
a 2-month course of oral antifungal medication for a toenail infection
7months before sampling. The remaining healthy volunteers reported
no use of either oral or topical antifungalmedication for at least 2 years
before sampling. Healthy volunteer 7 is an outlier, but the additional
genera that were identified (for example, Aspergillus and Saccharo-
myces) show that skin is capable of harbouring high fungal diversity.
Althoughmicrobial sequencing is unable to determine causation, these
datamay suggest either that fungal community imbalance is associated
with recurrent toenail infections or that alterations in fungal skin
communities persist even 7months after discontinuing antifungal
medications. In comparison with culture-based analysis, ITS1 sequen-
cing can provide a more complete view of the diversity of commensal
microbiota, and also of potentially pathogenic microbiota.
To quantify and compare community similarity and taxonomic

richness of skin sites, we assigned fungal sequences to taxonomic units
based on genus-level phylogeny rather than percent sequence identity
to obviate the high variation noted between species21 with the latter
metric. Plantar heel was themost complex fungal site (median richness
of approximately 80 genera), and other foot sites had the next highest
diversity (toe web and toenail, with approximately 60 and 40 genera,
respectively; Fig. 2, Supplementary Table 6). Arm sites showed inter-
mediate richness, ranging from 18 to 32 genera and core-body sites
exhibited much lower richness, ranging from 2 to approximately
10 genera. Thus, regional location is a strong determinant of fungal
richness. As observed in skin bacterial studies, left–right similarity
within an individual was greater than between different individuals
at the same body site (Supplementary Fig. 4 and Supplementary
Table 7). To determine the temporal stability of the fungal micro-
biome, 6 healthy volunteers returned 1 to 3months after initial sam-
pling. Sites that showedMalassezia predominance at initial sampling
displayed the same genus- and species-level predominancewith strong
community structure stability (Supplementary Figs 5 and 6, and Sup-
plementary Table 8). Foot sites continued to show high diversity,
perhaps reflecting frequent environmental exposure.
To explore the relationship between skin-associated fungi and bac-

teria, we sequenced the 16S rRNAgene from the same clinical samples.
Consistent with previous studies22,23, bacteria on healthy human skin
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Figure 1 | Relative abundance of fungal genera and Malassezia species at
different human skin sites. Fungal diversity of individual body sites of healthy
volunteers (1–10) was taxonomically classified at the genus level, with further
resolution ofMalassezia species. For all body sites, the left side of the body was
used, except for the right toenail of healthy volunteer 7.
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matched Candida species tropicalis, parapsilosis and orthopsilosis, and
Cryptococcus species flavus, dimennae and diffluens, which are con-
sidered to be part of the normal human flora and to be possible patho-
gens in wounds or immunocompromised patients14.

Substantially greater diversity was observed on three foot sites
(plantar heel, toenail and toe web), in both the number of genera
observed and the variation between individuals (Supplementary
Fig. 3 and Supplementary Table 5). The fungal profile of one of the
subjects (who we will refer to as healthy volunteer 7) was notably more
diverse than other participants (Fig. 1). Healthy volunteer 7 completed
a 2-month course of oral antifungal medication for a toenail infection
7months before sampling. The remaining healthy volunteers reported
no use of either oral or topical antifungalmedication for at least 2 years
before sampling. Healthy volunteer 7 is an outlier, but the additional
genera that were identified (for example, Aspergillus and Saccharo-
myces) show that skin is capable of harbouring high fungal diversity.
Althoughmicrobial sequencing is unable to determine causation, these
datamay suggest either that fungal community imbalance is associated
with recurrent toenail infections or that alterations in fungal skin
communities persist even 7months after discontinuing antifungal
medications. In comparison with culture-based analysis, ITS1 sequen-
cing can provide a more complete view of the diversity of commensal
microbiota, and also of potentially pathogenic microbiota.
To quantify and compare community similarity and taxonomic

richness of skin sites, we assigned fungal sequences to taxonomic units
based on genus-level phylogeny rather than percent sequence identity
to obviate the high variation noted between species21 with the latter
metric. Plantar heel was themost complex fungal site (median richness
of approximately 80 genera), and other foot sites had the next highest
diversity (toe web and toenail, with approximately 60 and 40 genera,
respectively; Fig. 2, Supplementary Table 6). Arm sites showed inter-
mediate richness, ranging from 18 to 32 genera and core-body sites
exhibited much lower richness, ranging from 2 to approximately
10 genera. Thus, regional location is a strong determinant of fungal
richness. As observed in skin bacterial studies, left–right similarity
within an individual was greater than between different individuals
at the same body site (Supplementary Fig. 4 and Supplementary
Table 7). To determine the temporal stability of the fungal micro-
biome, 6 healthy volunteers returned 1 to 3months after initial sam-
pling. Sites that showedMalassezia predominance at initial sampling
displayed the same genus- and species-level predominancewith strong
community structure stability (Supplementary Figs 5 and 6, and Sup-
plementary Table 8). Foot sites continued to show high diversity,
perhaps reflecting frequent environmental exposure.
To explore the relationship between skin-associated fungi and bac-

teria, we sequenced the 16S rRNAgene from the same clinical samples.
Consistent with previous studies22,23, bacteria on healthy human skin
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Figure 1 | Relative abundance of fungal genera and Malassezia species at
different human skin sites. Fungal diversity of individual body sites of healthy
volunteers (1–10) was taxonomically classified at the genus level, with further
resolution ofMalassezia species. For all body sites, the left side of the body was
used, except for the right toenail of healthy volunteer 7.
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Figure 2 | Median richness of fungal and bacterial genera. Median
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at 14 body sites. Error bars represent themedian absolute deviation. The values for
the core body sites retroauricular crease and glabella are identical and are therefore
represented by a single data point on the graph and a shared colour in the key.
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matched Candida species tropicalis, parapsilosis and orthopsilosis, and
Cryptococcus species flavus, dimennae and diffluens, which are con-
sidered to be part of the normal human flora and to be possible patho-
gens in wounds or immunocompromised patients14.

Substantially greater diversity was observed on three foot sites
(plantar heel, toenail and toe web), in both the number of genera
observed and the variation between individuals (Supplementary
Fig. 3 and Supplementary Table 5). The fungal profile of one of the
subjects (who we will refer to as healthy volunteer 7) was notably more
diverse than other participants (Fig. 1). Healthy volunteer 7 completed
a 2-month course of oral antifungal medication for a toenail infection
7months before sampling. The remaining healthy volunteers reported
no use of either oral or topical antifungalmedication for at least 2 years
before sampling. Healthy volunteer 7 is an outlier, but the additional
genera that were identified (for example, Aspergillus and Saccharo-
myces) show that skin is capable of harbouring high fungal diversity.
Althoughmicrobial sequencing is unable to determine causation, these
datamay suggest either that fungal community imbalance is associated
with recurrent toenail infections or that alterations in fungal skin
communities persist even 7months after discontinuing antifungal
medications. In comparison with culture-based analysis, ITS1 sequen-
cing can provide a more complete view of the diversity of commensal
microbiota, and also of potentially pathogenic microbiota.
To quantify and compare community similarity and taxonomic

richness of skin sites, we assigned fungal sequences to taxonomic units
based on genus-level phylogeny rather than percent sequence identity
to obviate the high variation noted between species21 with the latter
metric. Plantar heel was themost complex fungal site (median richness
of approximately 80 genera), and other foot sites had the next highest
diversity (toe web and toenail, with approximately 60 and 40 genera,
respectively; Fig. 2, Supplementary Table 6). Arm sites showed inter-
mediate richness, ranging from 18 to 32 genera and core-body sites
exhibited much lower richness, ranging from 2 to approximately
10 genera. Thus, regional location is a strong determinant of fungal
richness. As observed in skin bacterial studies, left–right similarity
within an individual was greater than between different individuals
at the same body site (Supplementary Fig. 4 and Supplementary
Table 7). To determine the temporal stability of the fungal micro-
biome, 6 healthy volunteers returned 1 to 3months after initial sam-
pling. Sites that showedMalassezia predominance at initial sampling
displayed the same genus- and species-level predominancewith strong
community structure stability (Supplementary Figs 5 and 6, and Sup-
plementary Table 8). Foot sites continued to show high diversity,
perhaps reflecting frequent environmental exposure.
To explore the relationship between skin-associated fungi and bac-

teria, we sequenced the 16S rRNAgene from the same clinical samples.
Consistent with previous studies22,23, bacteria on healthy human skin
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Figure 1 | Relative abundance of fungal genera and Malassezia species at
different human skin sites. Fungal diversity of individual body sites of healthy
volunteers (1–10) was taxonomically classified at the genus level, with further
resolution ofMalassezia species. For all body sites, the left side of the body was
used, except for the right toenail of healthy volunteer 7.
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ABSTRACT 
Gut Fermentation Syndrome also known as Auto-Brewery Syndrome is a relatively unknown phenomenon in modern 
medicine. Very few articles have been written on the syndrome and most of them are anecdotal. This article presents a 
case study of a 61 years old male with a well documented case of Gut Fermentation Syndrome verified with glucose 
and carbohydrate challenges. Stool cultures demonstrated the causative organism as Saccharomyces cerevisiae. The 
patient was treated with antifungals and a low carbohydrate diet and the syndrome resolved. Helicobacter pylori was 
also found and could have been a possible confounding variable although the symptoms resolved post-treatment of the S. 
cerevisiae. 
 
Keywords: Auto-Brewey; Yeast; Fermentation; Gut Fermentation Syndrome 

1. Introduction 
Gut Fermentation Syndromeis a relatively unknown phe- 
nomenon in Western Medicine. This syndrome is diffi- 
cult to research since it goes by several other names such 
as Auto-Brewery Syndrome and Endogenous Ethanol 
Fermentation. Most of the articles published on this syn- 
drome are anecdotal. A few cases site yeast as the causa- 
tive agent; in particular Candida albicans, Candida kru- 
sei, Candida glabrata, and Saccharomyces cerevisiae. 
This article describes the case history of a 61 years old 
male from early symptoms, through diagnosis and treat-
ment. 

2. Review of Literature 
Gut Fermentation Syndrome is described as a syndrome 
whereby patients become intoxicated without ingesting 
alcohol. In addition to the term Auto-Brewery, this syn- 
drome has also been called Drunkenness Disease and 
Endogenous Ethanol Fermentation. The underlying me- 
chanism is thought to be an overgrowth of yeast in the 
gut whereby the yeast ferments carbohydrates into etha- 
nol. The earliest cases of this phenomenon were de- 
scribed in Japan. Iwata [1] detailed 12 cases prior to 1972. 

In 1976, Kaji and others [2] described the case of a 24 
years old female who became intoxicated after consum- 
ing carbohydrates which fermented in the gastrointestinal 
tract. In this situation the causative organisms were de- 
termined by cultures to be Candida albicans and Can- 
dida krusei. This patient restricted her intake of carbohy- 
drates in the diet and received a course of an antifungal 
agent whereby all symptoms of her intoxication sub- 
sided.  

Only a few cases have been reported in the last three 
decades. Two cases of particular note were identified in 
children. Dahshan and Donovan [3] described the case of 
a 13 years old girl with short gut syndrome who became 
intoxicated after ingesting carbohydrates. She had been 
placed in a rehabilitation facility with no access to alco- 
hol. Aspirates from her small intestines grew Candida 
glabrata and Saccharomyces cerevisiae. After treatment 
with fluconazole, the symptoms resolved. The other case 
[4] was a 3 years old girl with short bowel syndrome who 
became intoxicated after ingesting a carbohydrate-rich 
fruit drink. Cultures from the gastric fluids demonstrated 
Candida kefyr and Saccharomyces cerevisiae. Again a 
course of fluconazole eliminated the symptoms. 

Hunnisett and Howard [5] proposed a clinical test in 

Copyright © 2013 SciRes.���������������������������������������������������������������������������������IJCM 



Candida spp. is the most
abundant genus in the oral
mucosa the oral mucosa.
Other fungi present are Penicillum,
Aspergillus spp., Scopulariopsis,
Homodendrum, Cladosporium,
Saccharomycetales, Fusarium,
Cryptococcus

Together with Blastocystis, C.
albicans, is predominant the gut
of healthy subjects.
Other fungi present are S.
cerevisiae, A. flavus, Malassezia
pachydermatis, M. globosa and M.
restricta

Alternaria, Aspergillus,
Cladosporium and Penicillium
domitate the lung mycobiota.
In CF patients, C. albicans, C.
paraspilosis and Criptococcus are
detected

Several Malassezia species (M.
globosa, M. restricta, M.
sympodialis) are the most
abundant in the skin (and also in
nare).
Other species present are:
Rhodoturola, Candida (C. albicans,
C. diffluens, C. liquefacens),
Aspergillus (A. candidus, A. terreus,
A. versicolor), Epicoccum and at
lower abundance Alternaria,
Penicillium , Cladosporium, Mucor,
Tricophyton. Toe nail showed the great

fungal diversity among
individuals. Malassezia,
Aspergillus and
Arthrodermataceae genera
are the most frequent amd
abundant together with
Candida, Rhodoturola and
Criptococcus.

Malassezia, Epicoccum and
Aspergillus are the most

Malassezia and Aspergillus
genera are commonly inhabitant
of plantar heel.
Others are Epiccocum,
Leptosphaerulina, Phoma, Candida,
and Cryptococcus. In lower
abundance, Rhodoturola and
Phoma.

frequently 
isolates from 
toe web space.

Penicillum Candida

Alternaria Aspergillus

Candida S. cerevisiae

Epicoccum

RhodoturolaMalassezia

Rizzetto L, De Filippo C, Cavalieri D (2015) Mycobiota: 
Micro-Eukaryotes Inhabiting Our Body as Commensals 
or Opportunistic Pathogens. Fungal Genom Biol 4:120. 

The human mycobiota



Healthy  human  gut  mycobiota

Age and gender shape the 
human gut mycobiota

Strati F et al. Frontiers in Microbiology 2016 7:1227



Healthy human gut mycobiota

Bacterial and Fungal Diversity are anticorrelated



Faecal fungal isolates are resistant to GI tract-like stresses

34 different fungal species were isolated showing phenotypic characteristics making them 
putative commensals of the human GI tract rather than mere passengers, but…

Strati F et al. Frontiers in Microbiology 2016 7:1227



Strati F et al. Frontiers in Microbiology 2016 7:1227

…the high frequency of azoles resistance reported in these
isolates could represent an important epidemiological problem
not to be underestimated.

High fungal resistance to azoles



GXM-A model for the interplay  between genome and metagenome
on the gut brain axis-the Rett syndrome 

Strati F et al. Microbiome 2016, 4:41 
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Low-grade intestinal inflammation in RTT

Strati F et al. Microbiome 2016, 4:41 

§ High levels of ERS*
§ High levels of Calprotectin*
§ Constipation in 70.8% RTT subjects
§ Positive correlation among 

constipation, IgA, ESR and age

*compared to a healthy population



Altered bacterial gut microbiota in RTT

RTT is characterized by a dysbiotic
gut microbiota showing an overall
reduction of the microbial richness
and diversity as well as an altered
composition of the microbial
community structure.

Alterations of the gut microbiota
do not depend on the constipation
status of RTT subjects.

Strati F et al. Microbiome 2016, 4:41 



Bifidobacterium is the hallmark of intestinal dysbiosis in RTT

The increase in the relative abundance of Bifidobacterium,
different Clostridia and Escherichia/Shigella drives the
dysbiotic state associated with RTT. Bifidobacterium was the
most abundant taxa identified as confirmed by qPCR analysis.

Strati F et al. Microbiome 2016, 4:41 



Rett syndrome associated changes in gut mycobiota population

Welch  t-test
p=0.0036

Welch-t statistics of relative abundances at the genus level shown Candida as significantly more abundant in Rett
syndrome patients compared to Healthy Subjects

Strati F, Cavalieri D, Albanese D, De Felice C, Donati C, Hayek J, Jousson O, Leoncini S, Pindo M,
Renzi D, Rizzetto L, Stefanini I, Calabrò A, De Filippo C. Altered gut microbiota in Rett syndrome.
Microbiome. 2016 Jul 30;4(1):41

16.7%

58.3%

15.3%

50%

Strati F et al. Microbiome 2016, 4:41 



Candida parapsilosis from RTT hold potential virulent traits...

C. parapsilosis was the most
abundant yeast species in
RTT subjects, characterized
by high levels of resistance
to azoles, making it a
difficult target in case of
fungal infections in these
subjects.



RTT’s C. parapsilosis isolates were genetically
unrelated to HC’s C. parapsilosis isolates as
measured by UPMGA hierarchical clustering analysis
from RAPD genotyping.

RTT C. ps are genetically unrelated to HC Cp isolates



Fungi are major immune modulator

Yeast
&  
me

Rizzetto L, De Filippo C, Cavalieri D. 
Richness and diversity of  mammalian fungal communities
shape innate and adaptive immunity in health and disease. 

Eur J Immunol. 2014 Sep 25. 

Nature Reviews | Microbiology
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Firmicutes, Bacteroidetes and other phyla78. In entero-
toxigenic E. coli, an M60-like peptidase was required for 
association with villi in the mouse small intestine79.

In addition to the ability to penetrate the mucus layer, 
bacterial adhesion to the epithelium also influences the 
microbial composition of the gut, especially in the small 
intestine (FIG. 2a). Helicobacter spp. adhere to and colo-
nize the stomach and small intestine tissue via adher-
ence to epithelial surface glycans80. Further downstream 
in the small intestine, segmented filamentous bacteria 
(SFB) adhere intimately to the epithelial surface, as first 
described in imaging studies of mice81. Host-specific 
strains of SFB seem to be present in many mammals, 
including humans82. These bacteria were only recently 
cultured in vitro using tissue-cultured enterocytes as a 
platform to support their growth, reinforcing the idea 
that they are obligate symbionts with the mammalian 
gut tissue83. Their mechanism of attachment is still a 
mystery, although the attachment site is marked by the 
accumulation of actin and leaves a visible indentation 
on the surface of the epithelial cell following removal of 
the filaments83. By virtue of their intimate host associ-
ation, SFB shape the host immune response84 and affect 
autoimmune disease in mouse models85,86.

The molecular mechanisms underlying the attach-
ment of microorganisms to host tissue have been well 
studied in pathogens (reviewed in REF. 87). Although all 
of these features were initially discovered and described 
in pathogens, they are also found in many commensal 
species. Bacteria adhere to mucus and epithelial sur-
faces by deploying outer-membrane proteins, capsules, 
lectins, adhesins and fimbriae (also called attachment 
pili) (FIG. 4). For example, the non-invasive pathogen 
Vibrio cholerae forms a layer of adhered cells on the 
wall of the small intestine using toxin-coregulated pili88. 
V. cholerae also binds mucins using an outer-membrane 
N-acetyl-d-glucosamine-binding protein, which may 
also facilitate penetration of the mucus and access to 
the epithelium89. Without attachment, these normally 
plankton-associated marine bacteria are unable to colo-
nize the gut and thus are avirulent. E. coli possesses a 
great number of lectins with diverse sugar specificities, 
allowing it to bind mucins as well as other glycoproteins 
and extracellular matrix components of epithelial cells90. 
Invasive pathogens also depend on adherence factors as 
a preceding step to penetration and infection of the tis-
sue. Listeria monocytogenes expresses a surface protein, 
internalin A (InlA), which binds epithelial cadherin 
(E-cadherin; a host cell adhesion protein) as a first step 
before exploiting actin to induce phagocytosis91. Studies 
of S. typhimurium also reveal a crucial role of apical 
surface attachment in inducing neutrophil-mediated 
inflammation, which appears to paradoxically promote 
infection92 by providing a competitive advantage for the 
pathogen over the resident microbiota93.

Beneficial microorganisms also adhere to particu-
lar regions of the epithelium and can serve to exclude 
adherent pathogens by occupying limited binding sites, 
although little is known about the underlying mecha-
nisms or functions of this process (BOX 1). Early imag-
ing studies revealed that Lactobacillus spp. which form 

adherent layers on the epithelium in the rat stomach pre-
vent yeast94 and staphylococcal95 adherence to the epi-
thelium. Members of the family Lactobacillaceae (such 
as Lactobacillus and Lactococcus spp.) that colonize the 
small intestine and stomach have become model systems 
for studying adhesion by commensals, and exopolysac-
charides, pili and cell wall-anchored proteins have thus 
been found to be involved in interacting with mucus, 
extracellular matrix proteins and other molecular tar-
gets on the epithelial cell surface96. Notably, cell wall-
anchored mucus-binding proteins (MUBs) unique 
to Lactobacillaceae are known to be involved in both 
adherence and aggregation97. Strain-specific diversity 
in adherence and aggregation factors underlies the host 
specificity of Lactobacillus reuteri, indicating that tissue-
associated biofilm formation is fundamental to colo-
nization by this species98. Other means of attachment 
for commensal bacteria involve mechanisms that are 
conserved with pathogens, such as the adhesive pili of 
Lactobacillus rhamnosus, which bind mucus99. Analogous 
mechanisms can be found in unrelated species such 

Figure 4 | Bacterial access to the epithelium. Both 
bacterial pathogens and commensals (or mutualists) have 
the ability to cross the mucus layer and access the gut 
epithelium. Lectins and other mucus-binding proteins 
facilitate initial interactions with the mucus layer. Mucinases 
and proteases are used to degrade mucus, allowing 
bacteria to 'eat' their way through, whereas some pathogens 
(such as Salmonella spp.) use flagella to swim through the 
viscous mucus. Toll-like receptor 5 (TLR5) sensing of 
flagellin effectively leads to inhibition of flagellum 
biosynthesis for most bacteria in the gut. Adherence to 
the tissue is achieved by both commensals and pathogens 
through pili, lectins and other outer-membrane proteins 
that target ligands on the epithelial cell surface. Adherence 
facilitates gut colonization for both commensals and 
pathogens, and also allows tissue invasion by pathogenic 
bacteria. Microfold cells (M cells) are specialized immune 
sentinel epithelial cells that detect gut bacteria and are 
also exploited by many pathogens as a means of 
translocation across the epithelium.
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Figure adapted from Romani L, Nature, 2011

The highly dynamic spatio-temporal signal integration implies that coordinated regulation of  RNA levels corresponds to 
precise cytokine expression changes. 

Specific  PRRs  lead  the  host  immune  surveillance  and  determine  subsequent  fungal  antigen  
processing  and  antigen  presentation



…C. parapsilosis capacity to persist within the host favors inflammation

The high levels of IL-10
induced in PBMCs suggest
C. parapsilosis’ capacity to
persist within the host and
to be tolerated by the
immune system.



…and capacity to persist within the host favoring inflammation

RTT C. parapsilosis isolates induced a higher proportion of a mixed Th1/Th17 cells population
compared to HC C. parapsilosis isolates known to be involved in pro-inflammatory responses possibly
resulting in adaptive immunity against the commensal microbiota.
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Central role of  tryptophan metabolism in host/yeast 
interaction

• Candida albicans infection upregulated IDO
expression and kynurenine production at the sites
of infection (Bozza et al., 2005).

• C. albicans shifts IDO’s activity towards the
formation of hydroxytryptophan metabolites that
inhibit IL17 production and towards the induction
of Treg cells which favor fungal persistence (De
Luca et al., 2007; Cheng et al., 2010).

• IDO’s blokade promote yeast to hyphal transition

IL17 production Fungal
persistence



Cryan and Dinan, Nature Rev. Neurosci. 13:701-712, 2012

The interplay between the intestinal microbiota and the CNS

Bidirectional communication 
gut microbiota-CNS

• the autonomous nervous 
system (ANS), in particular 
the enteric nervous system 
(ENS) and the vagal nerves

• the hypothalamic-pituitary-
adrenal (HPA) axis

• tryptophan metabolism and 
other bacterial metabolites

• the immune system



Other examples of involvement gut microbiota in CNS disorders

Alterations of the gut microbiota has been observed in a wide
variety of neurological disorders: Multiple Sclerosis, Alzheimer,
Parkinson, Autism Spectrum Disorders.



RESEARCH Open Access

New evidences on the altered gut
microbiota in autism spectrum disorders
Francesco Strati1,2, Duccio Cavalieri3, Davide Albanese1, Claudio De Felice4, Claudio Donati1, Joussef Hayek5,6,
Olivier Jousson2, Silvia Leoncini5, Daniela Renzi7, Antonio Calabrò7 and Carlotta De Filippo8*

Abstract

Background: Autism spectrum disorders (ASDs) are neurodevelopmental conditions characterized by social and
behavioural impairments. In addition to neurological symptoms, ASD subjects frequently suffer from gastrointestinal
abnormalities, thus implying a role of the gut microbiota in ASD gastrointestinal pathophysiology.

Results: Here, we characterized the bacterial and fungal gut microbiota in a cohort of autistic individuals demonstrating
the presence of an altered microbial community structure. A fraction of 90% of the autistic subjects were classified as
severe ASDs. We found a significant increase in the Firmicutes/Bacteroidetes ratio in autistic subjects due to a reduction of
the Bacteroidetes relative abundance. At the genus level, we observed a decrease in the relative abundance of Alistipes,
Bilophila, Dialister, Parabacteroides, and Veillonella in the ASD cohort, while Collinsella, Corynebacterium, Dorea, and
Lactobacillus were significantly increased. Constipation has been then associated with different bacterial patterns in
autistic and neurotypical subjects, with constipated autistic individuals characterized by high levels of bacterial taxa
belonging to Escherichia/Shigella and Clostridium cluster XVIII. We also observed that the relative abundance of the fungal
genus Candida was more than double in the autistic than neurotypical subjects, yet due to a larger dispersion of values,
this difference was only partially significant.

Conclusions: The finding that, besides the bacterial gut microbiota, also the gut mycobiota contributes to the alteration
of the intestinal microbial community structure in ASDs opens the possibility for new potential intervention strategies
aimed at the relief of gastrointestinal symptoms in ASDs.

Keywords: Autism spectrum disorders, Gut microbiota, Mycobiota, Constipation, Metataxonomy

Background
The term “autism spectrum disorders” (ASDs) refers to
a group of neurodevelopmental disorders with an early
life stage onset characterized by alterations in social
interactions and communication and by restricted and
repetitive behaviour [1]. It is now well accepted the
contribution of both genetic and environmental factors in
the aetiology of ASDs [2, 3]. Among the non-neurological
symptoms associated with ASDs, several studies indicate
gastrointestinal (GI) symptoms as common comorbidities
[4–7]. Alterations in the composition of the gut micro-
biota have been implicated in a wide variety of human dis-
eases, including ASDs [8]. Since the gut microbiota makes
critical contributions to metabolism and maintenance of

immune homeostasis and may control the central nervous
system (CNS) activities through neural, endocrine, and
immune pathways [9], it has been hypothesized the active
role of the gut microbiota in ASD pathophysiology. There
is more than a subtle link between the gut microbiota and
the CNS, through the so-called “microbiome-gut-brain
axis”. Indeed, it has been demonstrated a direct inter-
action between the gut microbiota and enteric neurons
[10, 11], its role in the regulation of the HPA axis [12],
and the production of many chemicals important in
brain functioning (e.g., serotonin, dopamine, kynure-
nine, γ-aminobutyric acid, SCFAs, p-cresol) [13, 14]. A
dysbiotic microbial community could lead to systemic
inflammation due to hyper-activation of T-helper 1 and
T-helper 17 cell responses [15] affecting also the re-
activity of peripheral immune cells to the CNS [16] and
the integrity of blood-brain barrier [17] which is known
to be altered in ASDs [18]. Several evidences suggested
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been observed in the levels of inflammation between con-
stipated and non-constipated autistic subjects suggesting
that constipation and the related alterations of the gut
microbiota in autistic subjects as well as in neurotypical
individuals are not associated with an increase of intestinal
inflammation. It should be noted that the number of
enrolled constipated subjects was quite low and therefore
these analyses could be underpowered.

Autistic subjects harbour an altered gut mycobiota
We then investigated the gut mycobiota of our study
cohort through amplicon-based sequencing of fungal
ITS1 region. High-quality fungal sequences were
detected respectively in 35 out of 40 autistic subjects
and 38 out of 40 NT. As occurred for the bacterial gut
microbiota, we did not observe significant differences in

fungal alpha diversity between AD and NT. The analysis
of beta diversity revealed that the gut mycobiota of AD
was different compared to NT as calculated by principal
coordinates analysis (PCoA) and PERMANOVA on the
weighted UniFrac distance and Bray-Curtis dissimilarity
(p < 0.05; Fig. 5). As for the bacterial beta diversity, con-
stipation showed a significant effect within NT subjects
(p = 0.046, PERMANOVA on Bray-Curtis dissimilarities)
but not within AD subjects (Additional file 7: Table S6).
Furthermore, the severity of the autistic phenotype
does not affect the gut mycobiota community struc-
ture among AD individuals (p > 0.05, PERMANOVA;
Additional file 3: Table S3). An in-depth analysis of
the gut mycobiota leads to the identification of 50
fungal taxa fully classified to the genus level and 30
only partially classified. Genus level analysis showed

A

B

Fig. 3 a Cladograms generated by LEfSe indicating differences in the bacterial taxa between autistic (AD) and neurotypical (NT) subjects. Nodes
in orange indicate taxa that were enriched in AD compared to those in NT, while nodes in blue indicate taxa that were enriched in NT compared
to those in AD. b LDA scores for the bacterial taxa differentially abundant between autistic (AD) and neurotypical (NT) subjects. Positive and
negative LDA scores indicate the bacterial taxa enriched in NT and AD subjects, respectively. Only the taxa having a p < 0.01 (Wilcoxon rank-sum
test) and LDA >2.0 are shown in the figure legend

Strati et al. Microbiome  (2017) 5:24 Page 4 of 11



Aspergillus (24.2% AD; 28% NT), Candida (37.7% AD;
14.1% NT), Penicillium (13.2% AD; 23.5% NT) and
Malassezia (3.05% AD; 3.3% NT) as the most abundant
and widely distributed genera in our study cohort in terms
of relative abundance (Additional file 8: Figure S2,
Additional file 9: Table S7). The relative abundance of the

genus Candida was more than twice as much in AD than
NT, yet due to a large dispersion of values (p < 0.001;
Levene’s test), this difference was only partially significant
(Welch t test, FDR-corrected p value = 0.09, uncorrected
p value = 0.006; Additional file 10: Figure S3). The super-
imposition of the most abundant genera over the PCoA

A B C

Fig. 4 Box plot representation of the relative abundances of bacterial genera correlating with the constipation status of the subjects enrolled in
this study. Comparisons between a and b constipated (C) and non-constipated (NC) autistic subjects and (c) constipated (C) and non-constipated
(NC) neurotypical subjects; Asterisk indicates FDR-corrected p < 0.05, Wilcoxon rank-sum test

A

B

Fig. 5 PCoAs of fungal beta diversity based on a weighted UniFrac distance and b Bray-Curtis dissimilarity. The right panel of the graphs a and b
shows the same PCoA coordinates with the most abundant OTUs superimposed as coloured squares, with the size being proportional to the mean
relative abundance of the taxon across all samples (grey dots). Autistic and neurotypical subjects are colored in orange and blue, respectively. The
constipation status of the subjects is indicated according to different shapes, circles for non-constipated and triangles for constipated individuals
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Taxa ASD (Mean%) HS (Mean%)
Aspergillus 24,22489 28,02919
Candida 37,70064 14,16352
Penicillium 13,24136 23,48199
Fungi_unidentified_1_1 4,886515 4,35044
Blastocystis 0 7,741706
Malassezia 3,047026 3,29289
Tremellomycetes_unidentified_1 3,103397 2,997759
Unknown 2,038273 1,634148
Pichia 2,762201 0,043723
Basidiomycota_unidentified_1_1 0,050438 2,617916
Ascomycota_unidentified_1_1 0,364931 2,011259
Hypoderma 1,91663 0
Debaryomyces 0,287791 1,418265
Saccharomyces 1,269841 0,273269
Mucor 0,344163 1,123135
Dothideomycetes_unidentified_1 0,688325 0,696836
Eremothecium 0 1,112204
Xeromyces 0,094941 0,617588
Aureobasidium 0,504376 0,199486
Davidiella 0,367898 0,245942
Cyberlindnera 0,311526 0,21315
Trichosporon 0,005934 0,472755
Podosphaera 0,474707 0
Mucoraceae_unidentified 0,130544 0,314259
Thermomyces 0,418336 0,019129

Taxa HS (mean%) ASD  (mean%)
Bifidobacterium 21,77406 24,89999
Bacteroides 12,66584 5,654461
Faecalibacterium 6,295548 10,2981
Unknown 6,408043 6,3966
Blautia 4,079237 6,253344
Ruminococcus 3,900612 3,448255
Clostridium XI 3,096802 3,544552
Streptococcus 4,649735 1,723385
Gemmiger 3,043601 3,01061
Lachnospiracea 2,418118 3,041075
Unknown 2,46166 2,392112
Escherichia/Shigella 3,183142 1,470606
Alistipes 3,165904 1,284848
Anaerostipes 1,914641 2,445164
Clostridium XVIII 1,229121 2,464483
Dorea 1,102211 2,116448
Collinsella 0,737681 2,421239
Clostridium sensu stricto 1,133419 1,701391
Erysipelotrichaceae 0,459639 1,622035

Candida



tribute to colitis in Dectin-1 deficiency. To define
the mouse intestinal fungal microbiome, we iso-
lated DNA from murine feces, amplified the in-
ternal transcribed spacer region (ITS1-2) of
fungal rDNA, and performed high-throughput
sequencing (22). Combining data from 23 mice,
we obtained >30 Mb of raw data from 454 py-
rosequencing and >2.2 Gb of raw data from
Illumina genome analyzer (GA) sequencing,
together containing >1.3 million individual se-
quences that passed quality control. Detailed
analysis identified >100 different well-annotated
fungal species representing at least 50 genera,
which illustrated the fungal diversity. In addition,
we identified >100 novel and/or unannotated
fungi representing the large uncharacterized
nature of the mycobiome in the gut (figs. S11

and S12). Note that 97.3% of all the fungal
sequences identified belonged to 10 fungal spe-
cies, with 65.2% of the sequences belonging to a
single fungus: Candida tropicalis (Fig. 3A and
fig. S13).We found 7 of the 20most common gut
fungi also inmouse food (fig. S13 and S14). These
accounted, however, for only 1.5% of total fun-
gi in the intestines, which suggests that highly
represented fungal species are indigenous to the gut.

Many studies have shown that intestinal
inflammation can lead to changes in commensal
bacteria that affect the host (1, 2, 23). Whether
colitis affects the makeup of the commensal
mycobiome is unknown. One study has reported
increased fungal burden in intestines of Crohn’s
disease patients (9), and another has shown
increased colonization with exogenously added

C. albicans during DSS colitis in mice (24).
Notably, we found that, during colitis inClec7a−/−

mice the proportion of opportunistic pathogenic
fungi including Candida and Trichosporon in-
creases, whereas nonpathogenic Saccharomyces
decreases (Fig. 3B and fig. S15). Examination
of colons revealed that fungi invade inflamed
tissues in DSS-treated Clec7a−/− mice but re-
main in the lumen of DSS-treated WT mice
(Fig. 3C and fig. S16). These data are consist-
ent with the observation that intestinally condi-
tionedClec7a−/− dendritic cells are less capable of
killingC. tropicalis in vitro (Fig. 3D). Together,
the data suggest that Dectin-1 deficiency leads to
altered immunity to commensal fungi in the gut.

Given that C. tropicalis is an opportunistic
pathogen, we further analyzed its role during
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Fig. 1. Commensal fungi are present in the intestine
and are recognized by Dectin-1. (A) Prevalence of fungi
in mucosa isolated from ileum, cecum, proximal (prox)
and distal (dist) colon of C57BL/6J mice. ITS1-2 rDNA
level was analyzed by quantitative polymerase chain
reaction and normalized to b-actin DNA. (B) Visu-
alization of commensal fungi in the intestine. Colon
sections were stained with a soluble Dectin-1 probe

(sDEC-1) and counterstained with 4′,6′-diamidino-2-
phenylindole (DAPI). The DAPI signal has been amplified
in (B, bottom) to show that DAPI-stained bacteria and
fungi are in close proximity to each other. (C) Intestinal
fungi are recognized by Dectin-1. Fecal pellets were homog-
enized and labeled with sDEC-1 in the presence (gray his-
togram) or absence (black histogram) of laminarin (a soluble
b-glucan) to block specific binding. Binding was assessed
by flow cytometry (left panels). Dectin-1–binding fungi
were sorted (right) and visualized by confocal microscopy.
(D) ASCA generation after DSS colitis. Mice were exposed
twice to 2.5% DSS-supplemented water for 7 days each

separated by 2 weeks of recovery. Serum samples were collected before DSS
treatment (day 0) and 2 weeks after the last DSS cycle (42 days total), and ASCA
IgM and IgG were measured by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA). Each
symbol represents a mouse, all error bars indicate the SD; unpaired t test, *P <
0.05. All data are representative of at least two independent experiments with
similar results.

Fig. 2. Dectin-1 regulates the severity of colitis. WT
and Clec7a−/− littermates were treated with 2.5%
DSS for 7 days and kept on water for 4 additional
days. Colitis progress and severity were assessed by
measuring body weight during treatment (A), his-
tology (B and C), and TNF-a production in the
colon (D) on day 11. (E and F) WT and Clec7a−/−

mice were given an antibiotic cocktail including
fluconazole for 3 weeks, given a transplant as in-
dicated (red) with fecal microflora from WT or
Clec7a−/− mice, and treated with DSS as in (A). Dis-
ease severity was accessed by histology score (E)
and by cytokine production stimulated by antibodies
against CD3 and CD28 in large-intestine lamina
propria (LI-LP) and MLN T cells (F). Each symbol rep-
resents a different mouse. One of four indepen-
dent experiments is shown. Error bars, SD; *P < 0.05,
**P < 0.01.
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colitis. We supplemented mice with C. tropicalis
and subjected them to DSS. (See fig. S17A for
dosing schedule.) For comparison, another group
of mice was supplemented with S. fibuligera, a
nonpathogenic fungus that, likeC. tropicalis, grows
in yeast and filamentous forms and is recognized
by Dectin-1 (fig. S18). Colitis symptoms includ-
ing weight loss, crypt loss, and inflammatory cell
infiltration were more severe in Clec7a−/− mice
supplemented with C. tropicalis compared with
the Clec7a−/− controls (Fig. 3E and fig. S17, B

and C). In contrast,C. tropicalis supplementation
did not aggravate colitis in WT mice. Consistent
with the pathology, we detected increased IL-17
and IFN-g production by T cells from the
mesenteric lymph nodes (MLNs) and colons of
Clec7a−/− mice supplemented with C. tropicalis
(fig. S17, D and E), as well as increased message
for TNF-a, IL-23p19, IL-17a, Cxcl2, and de-
fensins in colons (fig. S19). This correlated with
higher loads of C. tropicalis in the intestines of
DSS-treated Clec7a−/− mice (fig. S20B). In con-

trast, S. fibuligera supplementation did not
contribute to colitis pathology (Fig. 3E and figs.
S17 and S19), and fungal loads were unchanged
(fig. S20C). The data suggest that an inability of
Clec7a−/− mice to mount effective immune re-
sponses to specific intestinal fungi creates con-
ditions that promote inflammation.

To determine whether the altered fungal bur-
den during colitis contributes to disease severity
in the absence of Dectin-1, we suppressed fungal
growth with fluconazole, a specific antifungal
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Fig. 3. Defining the fungal microbiome and characterizing the specific
role of Dectin-1–mediated host defense during colitis. (A) DNA was
isolated from murine feces, and mycobiome analysis was performed using
Roche 454 and Illumina GA sequencing of ITS1-2 rDNA. The taxonomic
distribution of the most abundant fungal genera is shown (large pie chart),
and the species breakdowns for major groups are provided (small pie charts).
(B) Quantitative analysis of the major intestinal fungal genera in WT and
Clec7a−/− mice before and after treatment with DSS. Illumina GA data were
analyzed and presented as relative percentage of dominant fungal genera
(n = 16 mice). (C) Fungal invasion of colonic tissue in Clec7a−/− mice during
colitis. Colon sections from WT and Clec7a−/− mice before and after colitis

were stained with the sDEC-1 probe and counterstained with DAPI. (D) Intes-
tinally conditioned dendritic cells were incubated with live C. tropicalis, and killing
was assessed after 6 and 18 hours. (E) Histology score of WT and Clec7a−/−

mice supplemented or not with four doses of C. tropicalis or S. fibuligera every
other day, and then treated with 2.5% DSS for 7 days and kept on water for 4
additional days. Data are representative of at least two independent exper-
iments with similar results. Error bars, SD; *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01.
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The gut microbiota in inflammatory bowel diseases

Iliev ID et al. Science 2012, 336(6086):1314-1317

Fungal gut microbiota
Intestinal fungi	  in	  WT	  and	  
Clec7a-‐/-‐mice	  
before and	  after dextran
sodium sulfate (DSS).

In	  Clec7a-‐/-‐mice	  	  treated with	  
DSS	  an	  abundance of	  Candida
and	  a	  decrease of	  
Saccharomyces species were
observed.

in UC compared with HS. Similar results were obtained when
Spearman’s test was used to build the correlation network (data
not shown).

Taken together, these results suggest a complex relationship
between the bacteria and fungi in the gut microbiota and that
specific alterations are present in CD and UC.

Fungal microbiota–genotype association
In mice, the gut bacterial microbiota has been shown to be influ-
enced by host genes.15 16 Substantial data suggest similar effects
in humans.17 18 However, no data are available regarding fungal
microbiota. We thus tested for a correlation between the relative
abundance of fungal taxa associated with the disease phenotype
(Basidiomycota and Ascomycota phyla as well as S. cerevisiae
and M. sympodialis species) and the Card9 SNPs associated
with IBD as well as several other SNPs that have been involved
in defective responses to fungi.12 19–23 We used standard linear
regression and adjusted all analyses for age, gender, smoking

and treatment. With a total of 84 tests, the Bonferroni corrected
p value threshold for an initial alpha of 5% was 6×10−4. As
shown in table 1, which presents the 10 most significant associa-
tions, no test passed that threshold. Such a stringent significance
threshold led to only limited power for our population. For
example, we had 80% power to detect SNP explaining 10% (or
more) of the variance of the tested taxa, but <2% power to
detect SNP explaining 1% of the variance. While the presence
of taxa-associated SNPs and the magnitude of the SNP effect
remain to be determined, large effect size (eg, ≥10%) appear
unlikely in regard of the marginal effect of these SNPs on IBD.
However, we identified interesting trends: notably, a Dectin1
SNP associated with medically refractory UC (rs2078178, ‘T’
allele12) was negatively correlated with the abundance of M.
sympodialis (itself decreased in IBD flare). In the same manner,
the IBD-associated CARD9 SNP (rs10781499, ‘A’ allele21) was
negatively correlated with the abundance of S. cerevisiae (itself
decreased in IBD).

Figure 3 Bacterial and fungal taxa
associated with IBD. (A and B)
Differences in abundance are shown
for the bacterial and fungal taxa
detected using a multivariate statistical
approach (see ‘Material and
Methods’). The fold change for each
taxon was calculated by dividing the
mean abundance in the cases by that
of the controls. The number of subjects
that have any presence (>0) of the
indicated taxon is indicated in
brackets, and taxon with a mean
abundance of >0.5% in at least one of
the groups is indicated with ‘#’. (C)
Absolute Saccharomyces cerevisiae
abundance in the faecal microbiota
quantified using qRT-PCR (mean
±SEM). (D) Relative proportion of
Candida albicans calculated by
subtracting the log number of C.
albicans from the log number of all
fungi. (E) Absolute C. albicans
abundance in the faecal microbiota
quantified using qRT-PCR (mean
±SEM). (F) Basidiomycota/Ascomycota
relative abundance ratio in the various
groups studied (Kruskal–Wallis test
with Dunn’s multiple comparison test,
*p<0.05; **p<0.01; ***p<0.001;
****p<0.0001). CD, Crohn’s disease;
HS, healthy subjects.
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Fig.1. Fungal flora composition in IBD patients and HS. Distribution of yeast isolates (n=116) from faecal
samples of the three groups studied (n=93 subjects); A) Number of yeast isolated per prevalent species in the three
groups; B) Percentage of IBD and HS subjects with at least one isolate per prevalent yeast species..

Fungal  metagenome  analysis  of  CD  patients
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critical component to prevent intestinal disease in mouse models and
humans (38, 39). Thus, our data suggest that a common member of
the intestinal and environmental mycobiota, S. cerevisiae, can worsen
intestinal disease by enhancing gut epithelial leakage.

S. cerevisiae enhances degradation of purine produced by
intestinal epithelia
Other major gene expression pathways influenced by yeast coloniza-
tion in germ-free mice were host metabolic pathways (fig. S2, B and

C). The microbiota contributes impor-
tant functions to their mammalian hosts,
including colonization resistance and in-
duction of immune responses; however,
one of the most well-known roles for
the microbiota is the breakdown of dietary
components for use by host metabolism
(40). How commensal fungi influence me-
tabolism is largely unknown. Therefore,
we generated a fecal metabolomic profile
using gas chromatography–mass spec-
trometry (GC-MS) from SPF, germ-free,
and S. cerevisiae or R. aurantiaca monoas-
sociated animals to determine how yeast
colonization might influence metabolism.
SPF animals are markedly different from
the other three groups, such that yeast
monoassociated animals cluster more
closely with germ-free animals (Fig. 3A).
Despite the similarity between the me-
tabolomic profile of yeast monocolonized
and germ-free animals, there were 20
metabolites that were influenced by yeast
colonization (Fig. 3B). Many of the metab-
olites found to be elevated in germ-free
mice were sugars such as ribitol and
mannitol (fig. S3, A and B). These sugars
were depleted upon monoassociation
with either yeast species and likely indi-
cated the use of these sugars by coloniz-
ing yeast.

Of the few metabolites that differed
between S. cerevisiae and R. aurantiaca,
five were part of the purine degradation
pathway (Fig. 3C and fig. S3C) and in-
cluded adenosine, adenine, xanthine, hy-
poxanthine, and uric acid. Uric acid is the
oxidative product of hypoxanthine and
xanthine through the action of the enzyme
xanthine oxidase (XO) (41). Most yeast
species lack XO; rather, they convert hy-
poxanthine to xanthine via xanthine di-
oxygenase. However, S. cerevisiae lacks all
of the enzymes necessary to catabolize pu-
rines (42). These observations support the
idea that increased levels of uric acid are
a host response to monoassociation with
S. cerevisiae rather than themetabolic activ-
ity of the yeast. Supporting this notion, uric
acid cannot be detected in the growth me-
dium of S. cerevisiae. To determine wheth-
er S. cerevisiae can elevate serum uric acid
in animals with an intact microbiota during
disease, we treated mice with S. cerevisiae
or R. aurantiaca and subsequently induced

A B

E F

C D

Fig. 1. S. cerevisiae, but not R. aurantiaca, exacerbates intestinal disease in two mouse models of colitis.
(A and B) C57Bl/6 specific pathogen–free (SPF) mice were orally gavaged daily for 7 days with 106 of S. cerevisiae (n =
7) or R. aurantiaca (n = 7), and control mice were mock-gavaged with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) (n = 6) each
day for 1 week. Colitis was induced via administration of TNBS. These data are representative of two independent
experiments with six to seven mice per group in each experiment. (C and D) C57Bl/6 SPF animals were treated as in
(A) [S. cerevisiae (n = 7), R. aurantiaca (n = 7), and PBS (n = 6)], and colitis was induced by placing 2.5% DSS in drinking
water. Animals were sacrificed 8 days after DSS induction, and colons were analyzed by histology for disease severity.
These are representative of three independent experiments with six to seven mice per group in each experiment. (E and
F) C57Bl/6 SPF animals were orally gavaged for 1 week with 106 live (n = 4) or heat-killed (n = 5) S. cerevisiae; controls (n = 5)
were mock-gavaged with PBS each day for 1 week. Colitis was induced by placing 2.5% DSS in drinking water. Animals were
sacrificed 8 days after DSS treatment, and colons were analyzed for disease severity. Colon length (E) and histology scores (F)
are shown. These data are representative of two replicate experiments with four to six mice per group in each experiment.
Each dot indicates an individual mouse in all panels. *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.005; ****P < 0.001, t test. ns, not significant.
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A member of the gut mycobiota modulates host purine
metabolism exacerbating colitis in mice
Tyson R. Chiaro,1 Ray Soto,1 W. Zac Stephens,1 Jason L. Kubinak,1 Charisse Petersen,1

Lasha Gogokhia,1 Rickesha Bell,1 Julio C. Delgado,1,2 James Cox,3,4 Warren Voth,1 Jessica Brown,1

David J. Stillman,1 Ryan M. O’Connell,1 Anne E. Tebo,1,2 June L. Round1*

The commensal microbiota has an important impact on host health, which is only beginning to be elucidated.
Despite the presence of fungal, archaeal, and viral members, most studies have focused solely on the bacterial
microbiota. Antibodies against the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae are found in some patients with Crohn’s disease
(CD), suggesting that the mycobiota may contribute to disease severity. We report that S. cerevisiae exacerbated
intestinal disease in a mouse model of colitis and increased gut barrier permeability. Transcriptome analysis of colon
tissue from germ-free mice inoculated with S. cerevisiae or another fungus, Rhodotorula aurantiaca, revealed that
S. cerevisiae colonization affected the intestinal barrier and host metabolism. A fecal metabolomics screen of germ-
free animals demonstrated that S. cerevisiae colonization enhanced host purine metabolism, leading to an increase
in uric acid production. Treatment with uric acid alone worsened disease and increased gut permeability. Allopuri-
nol, a clinical drug used to reduce uric acid, ameliorated colitis induced by S. cerevisiae in mice. In addition, we found
a positive correlation between elevated uric acid and anti-yeast antibodies in human sera. Thus, yeast in the gut may
be able to potentiate metabolite production that negatively affects the course of inflammatory bowel disease.

INTRODUCTION
Inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) is a chronic inflammatory disorder
of the gastrointestinal (GI) tract that includes Crohn’s disease (CD)
and ulcerative colitis (UC). Unrestricted inflammation at intestinal
sites leads to malabsorption of nutrients, severe abdominal pain,
and increased chance of developing colorectal cancers (1). Although
current therapies such as immunosuppression, intestinal resections,
and antibiotics ameliorate symptoms, there is no cure for this disease.
Emerging evidence supports a role for the microbiota in the modula-
tion of IBD. Multiple studies have demonstrated that both community
membership and abundance within the microbiota in patients with
IBD are different from those of healthy individuals (2, 3). Moreover,
probiotic treatment during experimental colitis can alleviate disease
(4–6). The human microbiota is a complex ecosystem composed of
bacteria, fungi, archaea, and viruses; however, most studies to date
have focused solely on bacterial members and their involvement in
IBD (2, 3).

Fungi comprise a diverse kingdom of eukaryotic organisms com-
posed of yeasts, molds, and mushrooms. Several yeast species have
been identified in the GI tract, where they are estimated to make
up 0.1% of the intestinal microbiota (7). Common members include
Candida, Saccharomyces, Aspergillus, Cryptococcus, and Rhodotorula,
which indicate the existence of a diverse resident fungal community
(8–14). Fungi are large, complex organisms known to act opportunis-
tically during immune-mediated and antibiotic therapy (15–17). There
are several clinical and experimental indications that yeast might in-
fluence intestinal inflammation. The first was the discovery of elevated
anti–Saccharomyces cerevisiae antibodies (ASCAs) in the serum of CD
patients (16, 18), which suggests that an aberrant immune response to
yeast might be involved in IBD progression. Patients suffering from

IBD are often prescribed antibiotics to kill bacteria thought to drive
the chronic inflammatory response (19–22). Because yeasts are not
targets of commonly used antibiotics, a well-documented side effect
of extended antibiotic use is the overgrowth of fungal species (23–25).
Moreover, yeasts are a common component of many foods, which
might provide daily exposure to these organisms. Polymorphisms in
genes such as CARD9 and CLEC7A (dectin-1) that function in fungal
recognition by the host have been described in patients who suffer from
increased fungal infections (26–28). Deletion of these genes in mice
leads to worsened intestinal disease (29, 30). Thus, there is evidence
in both mouse models and humans that supports a role for fungi in
intestinal disease, yet the mechanisms by which this occurs remain
poorly defined. Here, we investigate a role for S. cerevisiae in the patho-
genesis of colitis.

The study of resident fungal communities is still in its infancy;
however, there are a handful of papers that have surveyed fungal
populations in patients with IBD (8, 12, 31). Several of these studies
have reported a loss of bacterial diversity with a concomitant increase
in fungal variety and load during IBD (8, 32). Similarly, the most re-
cent and largest patient survey of fungal communities identified a
higher fungal-to-bacterial ratio in patients with IBD (12), further
supporting the hypothesis that increases in fungal load might be asso-
ciated with disease. Several species of fungi have now been identified
from both colitogenic and healthy individuals, including S. cerevisiae,
Candida albicans, Penicillium italicum, Rhodotorula aurantiaca, and
Malassezia sympodialis (8, 12, 14). These species belong to two fungal
phyla, the Ascomycota and Basidomycota, which dominate the intes-
tinal fungal community. To investigate how different yeast species iden-
tified in the human GI tract influence intestinal disease, we chose one
organism from each of these fungal phyla that are readily available,
easily cultured, and present in individuals with IBD—S. cerevisiae,
a member of the Ascomycota, and R. aurantiaca, a member of the
Basidomycota. S. cerevisiae represents one of the most highly abundant
and most commonly detected fungal members in the human GI tract
and is also found in food and the environment (12, 14), making it highly
relevant to human biology. Moreover, we studied a wild, prototrophic,
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